INTRODUCTION
============

PANTHER is a publicly available database that relates protein sequence evolution to evolution of protein functions and biological roles ([@b1],[@b2]). The data have been generated by computational algorithms and, crucially, expert biologist curation, using an extensive software system for associating ontology terms with phylogenetically-defined subfamilies of proteins. Protein family trees are constructed computationally from sequence data. Nodes in the tree, corresponding to common ancestors of extant family members, are annotated with their inferred functions and roles in biological processes and pathways, based on experiments performed on extant proteins. These inferences are made by expert biologists. These annotated nodes define protein subfamilies, each of which is represented by a hidden Markov model (HMM) ([@b3],[@b4]) to allow classification of newly discovered protein sequences.

One of the major recent updates is the improvement of the PANTHER pathway curation software module, resulting in a steady increase in the number of pathways available. This has provided PANTHER with a much richer description of protein function for an increasing number of proteins. There are various related efforts in curating biological pathways, such as the Signal Transduction Knowledge Environment (STKE) ([@b5]), Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomics (KEGG) ([@b6]), MetaCyc ([@b7]), Functional Relationship Explorer (FREX) ([@b8]) and Reactome ([@b9]). KEGG and MetaCyc have collected mostly metabolic pathways, while STKE and Reactome contain well curated, publicly available data on signaling pathways. STKE provides probably the most comprehensive description of signaling pathways, but these pathways are not connected to computationally-accessible data of the participating molecules, such as sequence accession numbers.

There are several common goals of these pathway efforts. The first goal is to make pathways accessible to computation. In the current post-genome-sequencing era, with the large amount of genomic information, data analysis largely relies on computation. It is crucial to make pathways that were traditionally represented in the review literature as simple diagrams, readable by computers. The second goal is to use a standard format to store the pathway information so that the data can be transferred among different databases or shared widely across different software packages. The third goal is to make these pathways accessible to biologists. The PANTHER pathway curation software module has been used to date by 20 expert biologists to represent 130 pathways. All PANTHER pathways are associated to protein sequences in the PANTHER library of protein families and subfamilies. In this way, the pathways are linked directly to molecular evolutionary data, including protein phylogenies, statistical models for protein functional conservation and divergence, and comparative genomics data ([@b1],[@b2]). Because PANTHER family and subfamily models have been used to classify all known and predicted protein coding genes in the human, mouse, rat and Drosophila genomes (and code is available for classification of genes from any other organism), users can make use of the PANTHER web services ([@b10]) to analyze genomic data in the context of pathways.

IMPROVEMENTS TO PANTHER FAMILIES AND SUBFAMILIES
================================================

The process for defining protein families and subfamilies has been described previously ([@b1],[@b2]). For PANTHER version 6, we followed the same process, with two main improvements. The first improvement is in the source of protein sequences used to build the protein family trees. The second improvement is the use of a computer-assisted manual curation step to better define the protein family clusters.

Selection of sequences to build protein family trees
----------------------------------------------------

One of the changes in version 6 of the PANTHER library is the use of UniProt ([@b11]) sequences as training sequences. The change helped us map better to the InterPro models ([@b12],[@b13]), and facilitated the integration process of PANTHER to InterPro. For the current version 6.1 of the PANTHER library, the input was the set of all UniProt sequences from 53 different species. These organisms were chosen to ensure that (i) human genes would be covered to the greatest extent possible (nine mammalian species), (ii) all model organism databases with literature-curated protein function information were included (mouse, rat, zebrafish, *Caenorhabditis elegans*, fruit fly, cellular slime mold, budding yeast, Arabidopsis, *Escherichia coli* and fission yeast), and (iii) a phylogenetically diverse set of other vertebrates (chicken, frog and puffer fish), invertebrates (mosquito and *Entamoeba*), plants (*Chlamydomonas*, kidney bean, maize, potato and rice), fungi (*Neurospora* and *Pneumocystis*), protists (*Leishmania*, *Plasmodium* and *Tetrahymena*) and prokaryotes (20 different species).

Curator-defined protein families
--------------------------------

Selected sequences were clustered into single-linkage clusters, and a dendrogram was built for each cluster using the UPGMA algorithm as described previously ([@b1]). Once we have the dendrograms, we need to divide the dendrogram into protein family clusters. Most clustering methods use a single similarity threshold across the dendrogram. However, pairwise BLAST score thresholds do not necessarily correlate well with the number of positions in a multiple alignment that are reliably aligned (which is the critical parameter for correctly inferring the family tree structure). Therefore, we introduce additional information at this stage, and suggest cuts of the tree based on 'labels' given to individual sequences. This algorithm has been published ([@b14]). The basicidea is to choose cuts of the tree that correlate best with the labels on the sequences: each subtree should contain as many sequences as possible having the same label, while minimizing the number of sequences with other labels. We can obtain these labels from many sources, but for PANTHER version 6.1 we obtained these labels from families in the previous release (version 5.1) of PANTHER. The computationally defined clusters were manually reviewed and edited if necessary by curators. If a cluster contained sequences of diverse functions or domain architectures, it would be divided into smaller clusters based on the following criteria:

-   InterPro classification ([@b12],[@b13]);

-   previous PANTHER classification;

-   protein definition and Gene Ontology (GO) classification;

-   curator judgement.

The final clusters after the curation were regarded as family clusters.

IMPROVED AVAILABILITY OF PANTHER DATA
=====================================

Data available by FTP
---------------------

An FTP site (<ftp://ftp.pantherdb.org/>) was created to support the download of PANTHER data. The following data are available for download:

i.  The entire PANTHER library, including all family and subfamily HMMs in HMMER format.

ii. A PANTHER library annotation file containing the subfamily name, molecular fuction, biological process and pathway for every subfamily.

iii. PANTHER HMM scoring tool, which can be used to classify any protein sequence against PANTHER.

iv. A file containing the mapping of PANTHER families and subfamilies to InterPro models.

v.  The Systems Biology Markup Language (SBML) files for PANTHER pathways, and a file showing the association of sequences to the pathways.

vi. The pre-calculated HMM scoring results for the complete proteomes derived from the human, mouse, rat and fruit fly genomes, as well as all of UniProt.

PANTHER integration into InterPro
---------------------------------

PANTHER is now an InterPro member database ([@b13]). PANTHER subfamily HMMs provide a level of specificity that was previously missing from most of InterPro. To date, 1135 PANTHER models have been integrated by InterPro curators, and integration is now accelerating. The InterProScan software ([@b15],[@b16]), freely available at <http://www.ebi.ac.uk/InterProScan/>, scores query protein sequences against the entire PANTHER HMM library, not just the integrated models.

PANTHER PATHWAY CURATION SOFTWARE MODULE
========================================

PANTHER also contains a module for curation of biochemical pathways. This module is similar in many respects to the curation infrastructure and data model developed by both the Reactome and EcoCyc databases. It differs mainly in three ways from these other databases. First, the pathways are used to generate an ontology structure, in which 'biological macromolecules' (proteins, genes and RNAs) are treated as ontology terms, or classes, rather than specific instances. This means that more than one protein---from the same organism or a different organism---can potentially play the same given role in a pathway. In contrast, EcoCyc instantiates separate reactions for each protein, and can only represent catalysis reactions, not more generalized reactions such as binding events. Reactome also instantiates separate reactions, but only in different organisms, using computational predictions of orthology. The second main difference is the use of the CellDesigner software ([@b17]) for all of the pathway diagrams. This means that users can view a pathway diagram that has an exact, one-to-one correspondence with the computational, 'back-end' representation. CellDesigner has also proved to be an unsurpassed curation tool: biologist curators simply draw the pathway using a palette of symbols, and CellDesigner automatically creates a computational representation that is compatible with the SBML standard ([@b18]). The third major difference is that the curation software is designed to be simple enough to be used directly by bench biologists after a brief training course. All other pathway databases we are aware of employ highly trained curators, who of course cannot be experts in all areas of biology. The current set of PANTHER pathways have been curated by 20 different external experts from the scientific community; they must only have demonstrated their expertise with publications in the relevant field.

PANTHER pathway ontology
------------------------

The PANTHER pathway ontology uses controlled vocabulary to describe pathways and their components. Below is a list of four key classes included in the ontology. The relationships among the four classes are illustrated in [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}.

![PANTHER pathway ontology and its relationship with PANTHER family and subfamily library. Each arrow indicates a *has_part* relationship. In the diagram, pathway *has_part* molecule classes, reactions and compartments, reaction contains molecule classes, and compartment *has_part* molecule classes. Since reaction and pathway can be across different compartment, their relationship to it is through molecule classes. The pathway is linked to PANTHER family/subfamily library through the association of molecule classes with sequences in the library. Since these sequences belong to the subfamilies, which are represented by statistical models (HMM), phylogenetic trees, and multisequence alignment (MSA), pathway is indirectly linked to the information.](gkl869f1){#fig1}

### Pathway class

A pathway is a collection of biological molecules, and the reactions in which they participate. Each PANTHER pathway includes only well-characterized and documented reactions and relationships. The scope of the pathways is similar to those documented in textbooks or review articles. The pathways are as representative and inclusive as possible, especially for regulatory pathways. Unless a pathway is sufficiently well-established to appear in a textbook, we require at least 3 references to support the overall structure and boundaries of the pathway.

### Molecule class

Each molecule class represents a specific class of molecules that play the same mechanistic role within a pathway. The molecule subclasses are those supported by CellDesigner: proteins, genes/DNA, RNA, small organic or inorganic molecules and ions. If a molecule is a protein, gene, or transcribed RNA, it is associated with protein sequences in the PANTHER protein family trees by manual curation (see below). In these cases, a molecule is typically a group of homologous proteins across various organisms that participate in the same specific biochemical reactions within the pathway, e.g. the molecule 'JAK' in the pathway 'JAK--STAT pathway' includes JAK1, JAK2, JAK3 and TYK2 in vertebrates ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).

![Reactions involving the Janus kinase (JAK, in yellow) in the JAK--STAT signaling pathway (accession no. P00038), and the phylogenetic tree for the JAK2 subfamily (accession no. PTHR23256:SF46,SF49,SF282,SF283)---JAK kinases comprise a monophyletic tree of four subfamilies: JAK1, JAK2, JAK3 and TYK2.](gkl869f2){#fig2}

Typically, we capture the following information for each protein, gene/DNA or transcribed RNA molecule class:

i.  Name---the name that appears on the pathway diagram. It is usually an acronym or a short version of the full name, e.g. MAPK.

ii. Full name---the complete, more descriptive version of the name, e.g. Mitogen-activated protein kinase.

iii. Synonyms---all other names used to describe the molecule class, e.g. MAP kinase.

iv. Definition---a short description of the molecule class.

v.  Reference---literature references, usually OMIM entries or review articles, are captured at this level to support the involvement of the molecule class in the pathway. However, it is not a requirement. More references are captured when sequences are associated to the molecule class.

### Reaction class and relationships

The pathway ontology captures reactions among various molecule classes, again using the set of molecular state transition classes from CellDesigner. Typical examples include transition, transport, complex formation/dissociation, catalysis, transcriptional activation/inhibition, etc.

Based on the reactions, we derive relationships among various molecule classes. For example, if a kinase catalyzes a transition of a protein from a non-phosphorylated state to a phosphorylated state, the kinase is upstream_of, and phosphorylates the protein. Typical relationships include: upstream, downstream, phosphorylates, dephosphorylates, acetylates, ubiquitinates and methylates.

### Cell type or subcellular component

Each biochemical reaction is generally associated with a particular cell type or subcellular component where the reaction takes place. Currently, the cell type or component is free text entered by the curator, but we are in the process of enforcing the use of cellular component ontology terms from the GO.

Pathway diagrams
----------------

Each PANTHER pathway has a corresponding pathway diagram created by the curator using CellDesigner. These are illustrations that:

-   graphically represent pathways while capturing structured data;

-   use controlled graphic notation to illustrate molecules, and reactions in pathways;

-   capture comprehensive molecular events of the pathways;

-   are stored in a standard format so that the data can be easily parsed, or shared by different software packages.

Curators of PANTHER pathways have used a special pathway editing tool, CellDesigner ([@b17],[@b19]). The software specializes in capturing molecular level events for pathways, and storing the data in SBML format ([@b18]).

Protein sequence association
----------------------------

If a pathway molecule is a protein, gene or transcript, it is associated with protein sequences in the PANTHER database that are used to build the PANTHER protein family trees, and the family and subfamily HMM models ([@b2]). This process is manual, and is very similar to the process of GO annotation performed by a number of GO Consortium member databases ([@b20]). For each annotation, a confidence code must be selected from the list defined by the GO Consortium ([@b20]) and a PubMed identifier of the source of the literature references is provided as evidence. Curators are allowed to associate orthologous or even paralogous sequences to the molecule class without experimental evidence, using the inferred by sequence similarity (ISS) evidence code.

Literature references
---------------------

References are captured at three levels. First, each pathway as a whole requires a reference. For signaling pathways, at least three references, usually review papers, are required in order to provide a more objective view of the scope of the pathway. For metabolic pathways, a textbook reference is usually sufficient. Second, references are often associated to each molecule class in the pathway. Most of these references are OMIM records ([@b21]) or review papers. Third, references are provided to support association of specific protein sequences with a particular molecule class, e.g. the SWISS-PROT sequence P53_HUMAN is annotated as an instance of the molecule class 'P53' appearing in the pathway class 'P53 pathway'. These are usually research papers that report the experimental evidence that a particular protein or gene participates in the reactions represented in the pathway diagram.

PANTHER PATHWAY CURATION PROCESS
================================

The PANTHER pathway curation process was carefully designed to capture molecular events and biochemical reactions of the pathways ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Curators were recruited from various universities across the nation with significant expertise and experience in the field of the pathways they were to curate. The candidates had to meet at least one of the following three criteria in order to curate a signaling pathway: (i) their current research project involves the pathway, (ii) they are an author of a review paper about the pathway, (iii) their PhD thesis was focused on the pathway.

![Schematic illustration of PANTHER pathway building process.](gkl869f3){#fig3}

The curation process is divided into two phases, which is schematically illustrated in [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}. Before the curation process begins, the biologist is given a detailed manual describing the process, and a real-time, interactive training presentation remotely via WebEx and telephone. In the pathway diagram and ontology generation step, a curator draws a pathway using CellDesigner. The pathway is reviewed by the Curation Coordinator to ensure that the proper symbols have been used for each biological molecule (macromolecule or small molecule), and for the transitions between molecular states (e.g. from a two free monomers to a bound heterodimer, or from extracellular to intracellular). Literature references must be provided for the pathway. The CellDesigner file that is created during this step adheres to SBML format, so all reactions can be read by a standard SBML parser. We have developed a parser that reads the SBML and uses the information to create a pathway ontology, which is then stored in the PANTHER Pathway curation database, implemented in Oracle. In the sequence annotation step, the curator works with a direct web interface to the curation database. The interface displays each of the ontology classes (terms) that correspond to a protein, mRNA or gene, e.g. P53 (protein) or JAK (gene). At this point, these are simply the terms the curator had used to name the classes in the CellDesigner pathway diagram. During the sequence annotation stage, the curator associates each term with individual protein sequences that are instances of the class as described above.

STATISTICS FOR THE CURRENT VERSION OF PANTHER
=============================================

The PANTHER library of protein families and subfamilies (version 6.1) contains 221 609 UniProt sequences from 53 organisms, grouped into 5546 families. These families are divided further into 24 561 subfamilies.

The current PANTHER Pathway (version 1.3) contains 130 pathways, 2089 different protein, gene/DNA and RNA molecule classes. Most of the pathways are signaling pathways. There are 19 132 UniProt training sequences directly associated with the pathway components, using 3831 references.
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